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If you’re a follower of Jesus you’ve been 

commissioned ... and that’s a big deal. Ask any  

commissioned US Marine officer and they’ll  

tell you.

That’s what I learned when I went to Quantico, 

Virginia, in the 70s to attend the commissioning 

of my brother, Jonathan, as a second lieutenant in 

the Marines. One thing was obvious as I watched 

and listened: my brother’s life was no longer his own. He had been 

commissioned.

Look it up. Here’s how the Marines describe it:

“Commissioned officers do not enlist. They serve indefinitely at 

the pleasure of the President of the United States. They hold a 

commission charging them with the duties and responsibilities of 

their specific rank.”

Now consider this - every one of the four gospels ends with a 

commission … Jesus is clearly the commanding officer. And, His 

commission comes to everyone who’s been baptized in His name. It 

comes as a simple imperative, “Go into all the world and make disciples of 

all nations.”

How do we actually do that? What does it look like? How can we 

distinguish between effective and ineffective ways of disciple-making? 

What does it mean to be commissioned by Jesus Himself? 

That’s where our May “Evangelism Lab” comes in. Beginning 

Wednesday night, May 12, 6:15 p.m. and continuing for four weeks,  

“The Lab” is intended to get everybody on the playing field, engaging us all 

in taking the great commission seriously. 

“The Lab” will include a group of folks from First Baptist North Tulsa 
and First Church. Each participant will be encouraged to write down a two-

page summary of our spiritual story (our Testament of Faith). We’ll hear 

each other’s stories, consider how they connect to the Lord’s “big story” 

and take it into the communities where we live each week. 

TU Physics Professor Jerry McCoy, Rev. Anthony Scott of First 

Baptist North Tulsa, and I will be guiding the conversation and inviting 

others to join in. Our resource book, titled “How to Talk about Jesus 

without Being That Guy,” is written by Dr. Sam Chan, a medical doctor 

from Australia. It brims with experience, wit and wisdom. 

Dr. James Tour, professor of Chemistry and Nano-technology at Rice 

University, will share a Zoom call with us one Wednesday night. Dr. Tour 

has a remarkable record of effectively telling his story in communities 

around the world including here in Tulsa. 

We hope you’ll join us. Call Dionna Schooley at 918-301-1015 to add your 

name to “The Lab!”

On the cover:  
Closeup of the burnished brass cross 

designed by Tim Clement at the 

Powerhouse. See story on page 8.

I seek to bring hope, inspiration and encouragement with my prayers  

 for America. The Holy Spirit prompted me to literally pray the  

 Psalms  for America. Journaling my love letters to God each day is  

a long-standing practice. Praying for America was not a daily habit, nor 

was praying Psalms. It was an unusual prompting. 

It first came in July 2016 when the presidential candidates were 

chosen. This enriching practice gave me peace and understanding, while 

sharpening my discernment for truth. The second prompting came in 

December 2019, leading to the second round of writing daily prayers for 

America inspired by each Psalm.  

With the goal to draw a multitude praying for America, I asked Rhonda 

Boyle to set up a Facebook group and post my daily prayers. The group 

has grown to 600, with many words of gratitude for the peace and 

comfort the prayers provide, along with the request to publish them. 

Westbow Press released Volume 1 in November 2020 and will release 

Volume 2 this summer.  

“‘Praying Psalms for America’ is a treasury of prayers revealing the 

Word’s timeless richness. The cries of the Psalmists echo through time 

and amplify our own cries for truth and justice to prevail in our own time. 

More than a guidebook through the Psalms, this is at once a connection 

to the Church’s ancient prayers and a conduit for joining in communal 

prayer with the Church today. You will find rest, peace, reassurance and 

encouragement on these pages. Let the Word give you voice. Join the 

chorus of praying Psalms for America! God hears,” Jenette McEntire said 

about the book.

 

Margaret Holdridge said, “Before, I start my day, I read ‘Praying Psalms 

for America’ by Cynthia J. Stewart. I love God and my country, and this 

book opens up to me ways of praying for my country and for those who 

lead it. Each morning, I pray a Psalm by praising my gracious, sovereign 

Lord and asking His guidance and power to lead those who make 

decisions for America. I especially like how Cynthia was inspired to write 

this book, with one Psalm each day to pray for our nation and leaders. She 

is definitely filled with the Holy Spirit as she speaks from her heart to me. 

Thank you, Cynthia, for taking the time to put into this book your Spirit 

inspired thoughts and prayers. It is a gift given to each person who reads 

it daily.” 

Praying the Psalms
A book by Cynthia Stewart

Cynthia J. Stewart

Cynthia J. Stewart serves as an elder, chairing 

the COVID-19 Task Force and the Discipleship 

Committee. In her outreach efforts, she launched 

FPC LeaderTalks and co-chaired the Global 

Leadership Summit and The January Series. She 

previously served as a deacon, and chaired the 

Mission Base Camp Strategic Planning effort and 

First Ladies. Cynthia was married to Dr. Jefferson 

Allen Stewart who passed away in March 2021.     

“It is a gift given to each person who reads it daily.” 
“You will find rest, peace, reassurance and 

encouragement on these pages.” 
– Jenette McEntire

– Margaret Holdridge

“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations” 

               – Matthew 28:19 NRSV

“The Lab”“The Lab”
By Rev. Dr. Jim Miller

Rev. Dr. Jim Miller
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Divine providence
Members fund math tutoring at Emerson Elementary
By Carol Elrod

A       s believers, we are always watchful as to how God is working out 

His plans. Sometimes, we recognize His orchestrations in our rear 

view mirrors and at other times He allows us to see His handiwork 

very quickly and easily. Such is the case in the collaborative efforts between 

our adopted school, Emerson Elementary, First Baptist North Tulsa  

and our own family of faith. 

In January 2020, the First Church Tulsa Emerson Elementary team, 

comprised of Marilyn Cox, Cindy DeVore, Tom Hillis, Jimmy Inhofe 
and Patty Richards, hosted the First Church Annual Chili Festival to raise 

funds for selected programs at Emerson Elementary School including a 

math tutoring program. Due to the pandemic and shifting faculty roles at 

Emerson to accommodate virtual learning needs, the originally intended 

program did not occur. 

Fast forward to the summer of 2020 when the Church was asked by 

our friends at First Baptist North to assist in their weekly food distribution 

program. Volunteers from both congregations deepened existing 

friendships and forged new relationships as they served the community 

together. One of those new friends was Maurcus Davis, TPS teacher 

and associate pastor of First Baptist North Tulsa. When the WNDT series, 

“Bridging the Divide” began, Maurcus was a participant and alliances were 

further strengthened. 

The next step in His plan was revealed when part of the First Church 

Emerson team met with an Emerson committee concerned about 

students’ math skills, particularly those of the fifth graders. The idea was 

then hatched to connect Maurcus and our friends at Emerson to develop 

a math tutoring program for fifth graders, putting to excellent use the Chili 

Festival proceeds. While tutoring was delayed due to the February 2021 

snowstorm, Maurcus has now begun tutoring several students with the 

goal of having them be well-prepared for sixth grade in the fall. 

In hearing this story of how God, in His perfect timing, used 

circumstances and people to bring that ‘future with hope’ to these  

children, it’s a reminder to us that God is always actively endeavoring  

to bring each of us that same hope. It is up to us to be sufficiently vigilant  

and attentive to see and acknowledge it.

Last September, I was welcomed to the First 

Church staff as director of university ministries  

       in order to walk alongside our Church family  

in hopes of fulfilling a long-standing goal. This goal, 

to love college-aged students more fully, had been 

stirring in the hearts of our Church community for 

many years. It has been a gift and an honor to step 

into this role, which grants the space and time to 

fully focus on this corner of our garden and watch  

the Lord plant, grow and tend in beautiful ways! 

There has been much joy over the past seven months, as college-

aged students have gathered in the Miller Library, Sharp Chapel on TU’s 

campus, and at favorite coffee spots across the city to learn more about 

Jesus, love God more fully and find one another in community. It is not  

an easy time to navigate these important and formative years. In addition 

to COVID-19 and online classes, college-aged students are faced more 

than ever with the heavy realities of anxiety, depression, the consuming 

nature of social media, a tumultuous political environment, social turmoil, 

the pressure to succeed and the list goes on. For these students, more 

than ever, the hope of Jesus is needed as an anchor for the soul.  

More than ever, Christian community is needed to find love, honesty  

and loyalty. Scripture, worship and service bring grounding into an ever-

wavering reality. The presence, peace and light of God is needed to shine 

into a dark world. 

It has been beautiful to see the good news play out in the way students 

have showed up week after week in their discipleship to God and devotion 

to one another. Julia Campbell, a junior at The University of Tulsa 

describes her experience like this, “UKirk has given me the opportunity  

to stay connected to my home Church throughout college. It has allowed 

me to grow and mature into my faith in a way that I did not imagine.  

The constant source of community (even when we can’t be together)  

has reminded me that God can work through the unimaginable 

circumstances of life. It has encouraged me to think beyond myself  

and to look to God during this very stressful time of life!”

We are so looking forward to all God has in store for this community  

and the way these students will change the world as they continue to  

shine light into the darkness everywhere they go.

For more information on UKirk, contact Julia at  
jmetcalf@firstchurchtulsa.org

Young adult ministry grows 
By Julia Metcalf

“ UKirk has allowed me to grow and mature into  
my faith in a way that I did not imagine.”

     – Julia Campbell

Maurcus Davis mentors students at Emerson Elementary School in math.

“For surely I know the plans I have for you, says the 

Lord, plans for your welfare and not for harm, to give 

you a future with hope.” 
               – Jeremiah 29:11 NRSV

Emerson Elementary School in Tulsa

Julia Metcalf 
Director of university 
ministries
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Pickers and grinners Pickers and grinners 
Disciples sharing their musical talents
By Eric Baird

Jenni Dollahon 
PIANIST AND SINGER

Jenni Dollahon grew up in Sperry, Oklahoma. She 

first experienced First Church while attending The 

University of Tulsa. After graduating, she got married 

and moved to Dallas. When she and her husband BJ 

were expecting their first child, they decided to move 

back to Tulsa to be near family and for the smaller city 

atmosphere. This lead them back to First Church, which they had already 

been visiting when they would come to town to see family. 

Jenni has always loved singing and grew up playing piano, so she joined 

the worship team. “God has given me the desire and ability; I want to use 

that for Him.” I asked her how First Church has affected her faith. She said, 

“Bolstered. I don’t mind being a sheep because I know my Shepherd is good. 

At Small Groups, often our scripture-based discussions bring the songs we 

sing to mind. I struggle not to burst into singing them immediately.”

Jennifer Burleson
CELLIST

Scholarship Cellist Jennifer Burleson (sister of 

chorister Carolyn Burleson who was interviewed in 

the last issue of Tidings) is from Tulsa and joined the 

worship team in the fall of 2019. A new job has now 

taken her to Maryland, but she has been an integral 

and unique part of our team. Jennifer grew up as a 

church goer and “had always wanted to be on a worship team but (cello) wasn’t 

a thing Churches we attended were using.” She went on to say, “First Church has 

made me feel very welcomed and accepted and more a part of the community 

than any Church I’ve been in. Here, I feel known.” 

As to how First Church has impacted her walk with God she says, “First 

Church has helped to renew my faith. COVID-19 made me realize there are 

no certainties in life, but this Church and the Lord were here for me and gave 

me purpose and faith.”

“First Church has 
helped to renew 
my faith.”

– Jennifer Burleson

Eric Olson
GUITARIST

Dr. Eric Olson is originally from Athens, Alabama. 

He and his young family moved to Tulsa for his work 

as a professor of finance at TU. He heard of First 

Church in a very unique way. “I teach with Jimmy 

Inhofe’s sister in Italy during the summer. She put 

me in touch with him and he invited me.” Eric plays 

guitar and piano for the worship team. “Music has always been a part of my 

life, and to have it as part of the most important part of my life (my faith) is 

just natural. Hopefully it helps others in their worship as well, but I know I’m 

getting more out of it than anyone who hears me play.” 

When asked how this Church has affected his faith, he said, “It’s 

really helped me get plugged back in. As an academic, I love the deeper 

intellectual life of the Church. We have no family here so the Church is our 

community, friends and support system.” He also said, “Dr. Miller is my 

favorite, but don’t tell the others.” 

“Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the earth!  

Serve the Lord with gladness! Come into His 

presence with singing.”

            – Psalm 100

“God has given me 
the desire and 
ability; I want to 
use that for Him.”

– Jenni Dollahon

“Music has always 
been a part of  
my life.”

– Eric Olson

These stories about Jenni, Eric and Jennifer are just a few examples of  

the many faithful volunteers that make up our Contemporary Worship 

Team. I (Eric Baird) am so grateful for each who are willing to give of their 

time and talent to serve the Lord and His Church. What a blessing!

Each one of our team members live Psalm 100, “Make a joyful noise 

to the Lord, all the earth! Serve the Lord with gladness! Come into His 

presence with singing.”
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In 1960, when Tim Clement began taking communion, the artistic 

enclave called Little Bohemia thrived in the corridor that now funnels 

Broken Arrow traffic into downtown Tulsa. On his way to school, Tim 

would sneak a peek inside the art gallery of Barbara and Bob Bartholic.  

At 18th and Cincinnati, it was the nerve center of “The Boheme.” Bill 

Rabon, one of the habitués of the Bartholic Gallery, painted Tim’s house 

and got paid in art supplies.

About the time beatnik turned hippie, Tim 

enrolled at TU to study sculpture. For an elective, 

he took life drawing from no less than Alexandre 

Hogue. For a career that’s included four colleges, 

military service, separate short-ish stints as both a 

draftsman and firefighter, 20 years of teaching at 

the college level, and a partnership in an aerospace 

company, Tim shelved his inner Bohemian.

Then, in Easter 1999, in a sort of personal uprising, he went to Paxton 

Woods and bought a nice chunk of walnut. Using a waterjet cutter, he 

fashioned a cross for display in the Bernsen Great Hall, which had begun 

holding contemporary services there Super Bowl Sunday.

“It still had the secular feel of the Masonic Temple,” he said. “I thought, 

this room needs a cross.”

Hanging above the altar, strung on braided aircraft cable, it’s a Celtic cross, 

with the circle at the intersection, what Gaelic theologian John O’Donohue 

calls “the great circle of God … the largest embrace in the universe.”

Tim has crosses stationed in all corners of First Church, from the 

marvelous globe of the five solas in the Miller Library (to commemorate  

the quincentenary of the Reformation) to the 30-foot steel specimen at 

Camp Loughridge, located on a rise overlooking the basketball courts.  

He designed one of aluminum that went to Malawi in a suitcase.

Tim was giving back, in money, time and talent, what he’d been given.

“It was a turning point. Something was changing in me. I could hear the 

Holy Spirit: ‘Tim, I’ve been chasing you down for a long time.’ ”

Burnished brass cross in the Powerhouse. A repeat of the themes depicted in 
the Miller Library globe cross.

Globe cross in Miller Library. A gift of Jill and Larry 
Pinkerton, and a “17-year rabbit hole” for Clement. 
The five solas hand-cut in brass on a water jet, 
“which takes a lot of the pain out.”

Celtic cross in Bernsen Great Hall.  
Originally stood on a mount in front of the 
stage. The beams were trimmed with a water 
jet cutter, “to get those tapers just right.”

The pot was stirred in Larre Sloan’s 11:00 Bible Study, where Tim  

felt called to confess a previous life of hedging, compartmentalizing  

his two worlds, the spiritual world of Sunday and the problematic  

other. A.W. Tozer calls this the “sacred-secular antithesis,” a man- 

made construction that believers enact to rationalize behaviors.  

Tim nearly, and literally, rationalized himself to death.

Enter the Westminster Shorter Catechism, that and the descant 

voices rising above the choir in the contemporary praise and worship 

Tim had come to love. Of the former: “Man’s chief end is to glorify  

God, and to enjoy him forever.”

“I thought, what does that actually mean?” He’d wondered if the 

context had been edited out.

But hearing those voices resonate at a pitch above (“It’s an angelic 

touch”), Tim Clement found the passion he’d been missing, a verve  

to ignite the knowledge. “More heat than light,” he put it.

Ever since, he always asks, be it art or commerce or lunch or liturgy, 

or even upending a No. 2 seed Goliath in a South regional, “Did you  

do it for the honor and glory of God?”

Crosses to bearCrosses to bear
In Tim Clement’s sculptures, twin passions intersect
By Mark Brown

“So, whether you eat or drink, or 

whatever you do, do all to the glory  

of God.” 

– Paul’s first letter to the Corinthians
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Celtic cross at Camp Loughridge.  
Steel beams, 30 feet in height,  
bolted to a concrete block using  
hand-held torque wrench.  
Gift of Carolyn Woodard.

Tim Clement
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Since it was dedicated in 1955, the Kerr Chapel has been a familiar 

and much-loved venue for countless Sunday services, weddings, 

funerals and adult classes. The first organ installed there in 1955 

was about 40 years old at the time. When I arrived in 1974, it was in poor 

condition and was scheduled for replacement with another re-purposed 

organ made in 1941. 

As of this writing the Chapel organ is 80 years old and in need of a 

major overhaul of its mechanical systems. There are about 350 pipes in 

the organ, which have now seen their final days. Read on.

The First United Methodist Church in Bartlesville held their final 

service in their downtown location in August 2013, after moving to a new 

campus on the east edge of the city. Their organ, with 2,100 pipes, was 

left behind. I was familiar enough with the instrument to know that some 

very good quality pipes might be available for transplant into the Kerr 

Chapel organ to improve the quality of its sound. 

After several years of discussion with subsequent developers of the 

property, I completed an agreement in November 2020, to purchase 

five complete sets of pipes, totaling 305 individual pipes. I organized a 

“salvage expedition!” I rented a U-Haul truck and drove it to Bartlesville 

on December 1 where our team removed, wrapped and loaded the pipes 

into the truck.

The process of replacing the old pipes with the newer ones took many 

hours of work using special tools, and some trial and error. But the “great 

pipe swap” is now complete and the musical results justify the cost, time 

and effort.

I am grateful for the many volunteers who have helped me in this 

effort, and I look forward to hearing the new and improved version of the 

Kerr Chapel organ in the future. What remains to be accomplished is a 

much-needed replacement of the mechanical systems, i.e. everything 

that makes the pipes able to speak including wind chests, air ducts, 

reservoirs, wiring, wood support structure, console upgrades and so 

on. Stay tuned for more information on how you might be able to get 

involved with this future project.

The gThe great pipe swap reat pipe swap 
 An organ transplant

By Ron Pearson

Our FoundationOur Foundation  
 What every person needs to know

By Katie Williams

“I am grateful for the many volunteers who have 
helped me in this effort, and I look forward to 
hearing the new and improved version of the  
Kerr Chapel organ in the future.” 

– Ron Pearson

Ron Pearson holding one of the improved pipes in the Kerr Chapel organ.

The First Presbyterian Church of Tulsa Foundation was 

established in 1962 with 88 shares of stock and has grown over the last 50 

years to an endowment in excess of $20 million. Every gift to the Foundation 

by a member of our Church is invested and managed by the Foundation 

Trustees and will grow over time. In the last 25 years, the Foundation has 

distributed in excess of $11 million to our Church.

Where – In 2020, the unrestricted Forward Fund and the five restricted 

ministry funds distributed $530,000 to the life of the Church. They included 

the areas of music and worship, scholarship and education, mission, 

nurture and care of families, and long-term maintenance and repair.

When – Those who want to see their legacies start during their lifetimes 

may donate at any time to the Foundation. Making a charitable bequest 

assures complete control of gifts during your life and brings the satisfaction 

that your will reflects your faith and stewardship values. These gifts will 

support the mission of the Church in perpetuity far beyond our lifetime. 

Gifts to the Foundation endowment are tax deductible.

Who – A gift to the First Presbyterian Foundation is open for all at  

any amount.

How – There are many ways to give that provide important personal 

benefits while supporting First Church for generations to come.

How to give to the First Church Foundation

• Cash donation

• Bequest through your will or trust 

• Privately held securities         

• Charitable gift annuities   

• Real estate assets (income producing real estate can  
be maintained and managed by the Foundation Trustees)

• Retirement assets (i.e., pension plans, IRAs)           

• Life income gift through a trust      

• Donor Advised Fund

• Naming the Church as a beneficiary of a  
life insurance policy

• Oil and gas interests and royalties

NOTE: With any decision regarding  
legal and financial matters, you should  
consult your own independent  
professionals such as an  
attorney, accountant, trust  
officer, life insurance  
professional or  
investment advisor.

Katie Williams  
Foundation Director

More information can be obtained from foundation director, 

Katie Williams at kwilliams@firstchurchtulsa.org. Also, 

contact Katie as well to let her know the foundation is  

in your estate plan.

mailto:kwilliams%40firstchurchtulsa.org?subject=
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One click to reach Church members
Realm online directory
By Kathy Wilson

It's been almost a year since we launched Realm to our members and since then, 300 members  

have logged on and created their accounts. 

We are hearing that the most helpful aspects of Realm have been the ease of updating contact 

information, the ability to communicate easily with other members, viewing, registering and paying  

for events, the ability to securely contribute to the Church through their Realm account and to check  

their giving history. 

Realm also serves as an online directory of members who have logged in and set their  

privacy settings to allow other members to see all or part of their contact information. Once  

members have logged on to the desktop version of Realm, they may get the Realm Connect  
app for their mobile devices, allowing them to do these things from anywhere at any time,  

plus more. 

For example, if a member wants to call someone from their smart phone or tablet, he or she can  

type the person's name into the search bar, and then just tap the phone number. No need  

to dial the number as tapping “call” will tell the phone to do it. Or, tap the e-mail address  

which will instantly open an e-mail addressed to the other member. 

If you would like an invitation containing the link to log in and create your own account  

emailed to you, please contact Kathy Wilson at kwilson@FirstChurchTulsa.org  

or 918-301-1029. 

Learning and belonging Learning and belonging 
Sunday school at First Church
By Mariesa Worman

The biblical language sounds blunt today compared to what we 

read in the KJV. It is very clear that God told the Israelites to “Never 

stop reading The Book of the Law he (Moses) gave you. Day and 

night you must think about what it says.” – Joshua 1:8a (CEV) Never stop 

reading? How does that work?

There are many resources at our disposal in today’s high-tech 

environment, but one medium that has served Christianity well through 

the centuries is Sunday school. Margaret Holdridge has been a 

volunteer leader for the Sojourners class for more years than she can 

recall. What she is able to discuss in detail is the value she and those who 

join her on Sundays at 9:30 a.m. receive from coming together around 

the truth of scripture.

“Bible study is the chief emphasis of our class,” Margaret says. “We 

love to study straight from the Book and everyone likes to participate  

in the discussion.” The consensus of the class is, asking questions is the 

best way to learn.

In addition to lively Bible study and discussion, Margaret explained 

that the close fellowship they share keeps her coming back. “We share 

joys and concerns each week and emails are sent to class members that 

remind us how to be praying for each other. I really think it’s prayer that 

keeps us connected.” For Margaret Holdridge, Sunday school, service 

in the sanctuary and choir are all paramount aspects of personal and 

corporate worship.

Gary Mathews and his wife, Jimmie, began attending Sojourners 

around 1996. Gary says Sunday school gives him a stronger sense of 

belonging and more opportunity to get to know and care for others. 

“A small group provides a better connection with the Church, and I 

love hearing everyone’s story. It adds immense value to my worship 

experience,” he acknowledged.

Bob Farris, a member of the Shepherds class, is in complete 

agreement. He and his wife, Pam, attended the Westminster class for 

approximately 20 years and have since enjoyed Shepherds for 15+ 

years. Their class has not met during the pandemic but he explained 

that everyone is eager to get back together. “We are a tight knit group 

and continually check on each other. You become a big family in Sunday 

school and I can’t imagine life without it,” Bob exclaimed. “I am so glad to 

have these people and this place to grow with!”

The “closeness” revealed by our sister and brothers reminds me of 

another passage: “Don’t just pretend to love others. Really love them ... 

Let your spirit be on fire, bubbling up and boiling over, as you serve the 

Lord.” – Romans 12:9a/11b (NLT/Voice) The spirits of these individuals 

are surely in keeping with Paul’s encouragement here, and all that is 

involved in a Sunday school class is part of what keeps that fire ablaze.

Perhaps you’d like to make your way to one of First Church’s many 

Sunday morning classes? In so doing, you too will share in the warmth 

emanating from folks who have chosen to “never stop reading” the 

Word of the Lord and who continually strive to “let their love be without 

hypocrisy.” At least, that’s how the NKJV says it!

Would you like to get involved in a Sunday school class? Contact  

Duff Points or Hannah Elliott at the Church.

 “A small group provides a better connection with the 
Church, and I love hearing everyone’s story. It adds 
immense value to my worship experience.” 

                    – Gary Mathews

Lynn Fesperman joins staff
By Louann Buhlinger

In February, Lynn Fesperman joined the First Church team as the executive director  

of operations. He replaces Bruce Blackman who has retired. 

Before joining the Church, Lynn served as the president and CEO of GT Industries of 

Oklahoma - a specialty distributor of tapes and adhesives, rubber goods, hose and fittings, 

and high temperature insulation materials.

Lynn was born in Denver and his family ultimately settled in Bristow, Oklahoma. He 

attended OSU where he earned his engineering degree and Kansas Wesleyan University 

where he earned a bachelor's in mathematics. 

His first wife was Susan Kelly Fesperman and her parents were Betty and Levan Kelly – long 

time members of the Church (Betty is still a member and Levan died in 2015). Susan and Lynn 

were married almost 30 years until her death in 2015, having one son, 30, named Payton. 

Lynn subsequently married Kerry Lawn Hornibrook who is the major gifts officer for  

A New Leaf and former director of advancement at Cascia Hall. Kerry has three children 

including two daughters, 19 and 21, and one son who is 25. 

Lynn is a long-time member of the Church, a member of Southside Rotary, a graduate  

of Leadership Tulsa, and has served as a board member at DVIS, Street School and  

Tulsa Boys Home. 

Lynn Fesperman 
Executive Director of Operations

 “I am excited to join the team  
working at First Church. The people  
are wonderful and I am happy to  
offer my experiences and skills  
to the Church.” 

          – Lynn Fesperman

Members of the Sojourners class including Margaret Holdridge, Gary Mathews  
and Mary Putnam.

Rita Helwege greets class members in the Sojourners class.

mailto:kwilson%40FirstChurchTulsa.org?subject=
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Parish RegisterParish Register
Welcome new members 

The sacrament of baptism
Summer Stephens was baptized as an adult on February 28.

The celebration of Christian marriage
Kathryn Hillis married Dom Covallo on February 6.

John Rowland married Kasie Kaupke on March 6.

With gratitude for the resurrection
Carolyn McCright, a member since 1975, died on January 3.

Myrna Monkres, a member since 1989, died on January 6.

Allan Edwards, a member since 1943, died on January 10.

Leo V. Legg, a member since 1959, died on January 11.

Ginny Wood, a member since 1973, died on January 26.

Orpha Harnish, a member since 1995, died on February 7.

Bill Shambaugh, a member since 1994, died on February 22.

Alan Ratliff, a member since 2003, died on March 21.

Jeff Stewart, a member since 2006, died on March 24.

Ready for the next steps to membership?
Join us for our next Inquirers Class. For more information, contact 

Patricia Hall, director of new member outreach at 918-301-1028 or 

email phall@firstchurchtulsa.org. 

Tidings is a quarterly publication of First Presbyterian Church of Tulsa,  
709 South Boston Avenue, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74119.

Read past issues of Tidings on our website at FirstChurchTulsa.org/
tidings. If you would like to write an article or take photos for the magazine, 
please contact Louann Buhlinger at lbuhlinger@FirstChurchTulsa.org  
or call 918-301-1032. 

Editorial Team: Duff Points, Hannah Elliott, Louann Buhlinger,  
Patricia Hall  
Contributors: Carol Elrod, Cynthia J. Stewart, Eric Baird, Dr. Jim Miller, 
Julia Metcalf, Kathy Wilson, Katie Williams, Louann Buhlinger,  
Mariesa Worman, Mark Brown, Paul Marsh, Ron Pearson 

Designer: Paul Marsh 

Editor: Louann Buhlinger

Tidings: The Holy  
Spirit at work in 
and through the 
members of the First 
Presbyterian Church 
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In this issue

Learning and  
belonging in 
Sunday school
p. 12  

The great  
pipe organ 
swap
p. 10  

UKirk young  
adult ministry  
grows 
p. 5  

“Restore to me the  
joy of your salvation,  
and sustain in me  
a willing spirit.” 

         – Psalms 51:12 NRSV

Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10:10 a.m. – Pastor’s Message
In the last year, we developed a wonderful 

archive of Pastor’s Messages and worship 

services on Facebook Live. Link over to 

watch past broadcasts at Facebook.com/
FirstChurchTulsa/videos.

We are open for Sunday worship and welcome you to attend.  

If you would like to continue viewing from home, two of our services  

are broadcast online and traditional worship is broadcast on  

television. For an updated worship schedule, check our website  

at: FirstChurchTulsa.org/Events 

8:30 a.m. – Contemporary Worship, Sundays, Stephenson Hall

11:00 a.m. – Traditional Worship, Sundays, Sanctuary

Watch on Facebook.com/FirstChurchTulsa
Cox Cable Ch. 3 at 11 a.m., 5 p.m. and 10 p.m.

11:00 a.m. – Tulsa International Fellowship Worship  
Sundays, Great Hall

Watch on Facebook.com/FirstChurchTulsa

5:00 p.m. – Vespers Evening Worship 
Sundays, Courtyard 

Beginning in June, Camp Loughridge

Subscribe to E-News
Sign up to receive the semi-monthly E-News for the latest updates  

on worship and events. FirstChurchTulsa.org/Enews-signup. 

Social media
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and LinkedIn.

@FirstChurchTulsa

@1stChurchTulsa

@FirstChurchTulsa

First Presbyterian Church of Tulsa

Hot links ...
Find the latest information and  

updates on the First Church website.

  
 Church events FirstChurchTulsa.org/Events

 Feature stories FirstChurchTulsa.org/Stories

 Read Tidings and E-News  FirstChurchTulsa.org/E-News

 Sunday bulletins  FirstChurchTulsa.org/Bulletins

 Merchandise CafePress.com/FirstChurchTulsa

Adam Lancelot Summer Stephens Don Seidel

Brenda Seidel

Dayne Weierbach

Welcome to the staff

Wally Johnson 
Parish Associate

Lynn Fesperman 
Executive Director of 
Operations

Betty Price 
Ministry Assistant to Mission, 
Outreach and TIF 

Cindy Weierbach Abigail Weierbach

Jason Stockbridge Laura Stockbridge

Pastoral care
If you would like to inform us of someone in the hospital or a birth, 

marriage or death, please call 918-584-4701. Do you need prayer? Call 918-

584-4701 and ask for Kathy Wilson, or contact Paula or Mark Peterson with 

the Guild of Intercessors at 918-296-5548 or mandppeterson@msn.com. 

For afterhours emergencies, please call 918-584-4701.
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First Presbyterian Church of Tulsa 
www.FirstChurchTulsa.org

Contemporary worship
Sundays at 8:30 a.m.; Stephenson Hall

Traditional worship
Sundays at 11:00 a.m.; Sanctuary
Also watch online* or Cox Ch. 3  
at 11 a.m., 5 p.m. & 10 p.m.

TIF worship
Sundays at 11:00 a.m.; Great Hall
Also watch online* 

Vespers Evening Worship
Sundays at 5:00 p.m.; Courtyard and at 
Camp Loughridge beginning in June

*Find links to online broadcasts in our  
events calendar at FirstChurchTulsa.org/events  
or watch on Facebook.com/FirstChurchTulsa.

Worship with us

http://www.FirstChurchTulsa.org/Events
http://Facebook.com/FirstChurchTulsa

